
Our visitors today are Barton Town who originally began life as two long 

established successful separate teams (Town and Old boys) in 1995 the two 

merged to form Barton Town Old boys and they competed successfully in the 

local Lincolnshire leagues. They joined the NCEL in 2006/07 after finishing 

runners up after being denied their place the season before where they were 

title winners. 

The Swans as they are known joined the Premier Division in 2011-2012 and 

since then they have rarely been outside the top half of the table, the only blip 

being 2016-2017 where a reprieve sopped them being relegated back to 

division one. Last season a little bit like ourselves they struggled for quite some 

time before a late surge saw them comfortably in midtable once more. 

For a more detailed view see http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/

bartontownoldboys/ 

Ones to watch: 

Gareth Barlow: been there done that. Arguably should be called Mr Barton 

after scoring his 300th odd goal for the Swans last season. Is immense in both 

boxes having been employed as a striker and centre back during his career. 

Joel Sutton: One of the most exciting players in the NCEL in recent years has 

swapped Bridlington Red for Barton Blue, last season Joel scored 19 goals 

including two hattricks. 

Chairman / Treasurer : Terry Damms - 07860 726381 - Teldamms@aol.com 

Club Secretary: Ele Reaney  - 07530 055849  - staveleyed@hotmail.co.uk 

First Team : Manager: Brett Marshall - 07990 987007  Assistant: Paul Ward 
Sports Therapist:  Coaches: Ian Bowling, Tony Cook Match day Secretary: 
Steven Hall  - inkyroad@gmail.com 

Reserves: Manager: Joe Tomlinson 07969 494959  Assistants: Marc Barnard, 
Craig 

Under 21s Manager:Stephen Low—stelow123@outlook.com Assistant: Mark 
Nadin Junior Chairman: Paul Weatherall  

Welfare  Officer: Nicola Lang Social Media: Terry Damms, Ele Reaney, Steven 
Hall, Mark Ward, Cheryl Smith,Teresa Oliver Website Administrators: Terry 
Damms, Ele Reaney, Mark Ward, Steven Hall Programme: Steven Hall - 
inkyroad@gmail.com,  

 

 

Website:www.staveleymwfc.co.uk Twitter:@staveleymwfc  

You can also find us on facebook search Staveley MWFC 



     
 

 
 

        Staveley Miners Welfare           Barton Town  
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Referee: Alastair Nelson   Assistant 1: Daniel Smith    Assistant 2:Scott Mason 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Official Matchday Publication of Staveley Miners Welfare FC 

Saturday 4th August 2018  

v Barton Town,Kick off 3pm  

NB: For the last two seasons I've been producing our match day programme the philosophy of which is that I wanted to make 

them worth your hard earned £1.50 and achieving third place in the league according to programme swap shop in the first 

season I guess that philosophy worked. however last season that became more and more difficult to do resulting in something 

that a) I wasn’t happy with (the space filling quiz page for one) and b) ended up costing the club money in terms of printing as 

well as the time taken to produce them for our three teams with me regularly seeing 2am on Saturday morning.  So (I 

appreciate this won’t please everyone) for that reason we are still producing a Match day souvenir type publication but one 

that’s probably not technically what you would call a “programme” these days .  

 Thanks for your understanding 

Steven. 


